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JOHN P WHJTLE....
660 uurel Street·· Sui~ A
Batol\ Raule, LA 7080Z~5631
Telephool! S04 34l-988()
:Fax S04 342-'882

August 9~ 1998

Honorable Frank. J. Polozola
United States District Judge
Middle District ofLouisiaua
Russell Long Federal Building
Baton Rouge, LA 70801
Dear Judge Polozola:
I toured the Jena Juvenile Justice Center; located in LaSalle Parish, on Thursday; August
6, 1998. I found the fucility close to completion, and being checked by the Fire Marshall's
. inspectors. The Health Department inspection should occur within the next few weeks. The
warde~ and several of his staff are working out of a building located in lena.
I spoke with :Michael Wodkins. the Warden, and toured the :fu.cility with him. He seems to
have some good ideas concerning the operation of the Jena Facility. I am interested to seejust
how his plans work. as it would seem to be something completely new to the Louisiana Juvenile
Justice System. He is a Juvenile Professional, and his thoughts seem to be geared toward
juveniles. As r explained to 1l.iln:, his ideas sound very good; however, I want to see how his ideas
actually work in practice. I doubt that Mr. Wodkins will have a chance to put his plans into effect
with the inadequate staffing being plarmed for the facility. After reviewing the Jena Juvenile
. Justice Center and their staffing plan, I am amazed that they plan to open in SeptembeJ.
Security

The facility plans to have 75 security personnel for 276 juveniles. This does not include Assistant
Warden, Chief of Security, Administrative Captain; Training Captain, and Fire/Safety Lieutenant.
As shown from documents received, there will be 17 officers assigned to each of the two day
shifts7 and 20 officers assigned to each of the two night shifts. There will be one officer assigned
to each living are~ with one rover between the two 48 bed units. This staffing glv~~ the faoility a
offender/Qfficer ratio of3.6:1. This is ~ high ratio for a small unit. Bridge City has a ratio of2:1.
Swanson bas. a ratio of2.5:1, Jetson has a ratio of2.6:1, and TCCY has a ratio of2.2:1. I cannot
understand why the state would accept this staffing from a private priso~ when its own facilities
have better staffing and are still having trouble.
Medical
The facility plans to have two RN's and four LPN's. A Physician has yet to be hired, an.d the
ful;;ility plans to open on September 15th. The Physioian is suppose to be contracw for six ho1Wi-"
per week according to the staffing plan. A Dentist Vvill be contracted for 12 hours per week.
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Mental Hea.lth
. The facility plans to contract for two· hours a week psychiatric service. There is no psychiatrist
hired at tros time. There ",ill ahro be a part time psychologist contracted for ten hours a week, two
full time Case 1v1anagers) and eight full time councilors. I asked the warden ifthe councilors were
going to conduct therapy. He stated that the councilors were not qualified to conduct therapy, and
. that he, the two case managers. the psychOlogist) !rod the psychiatrist would handle the therapy.
Two hours of psychiatric Service does not come close to being adequate. There is some

1nconsjstency in the JJJC policy on Programs. JJJC policy 2400.01 states that Case Managers will
.have a ;ratio of 1: 13 8 offenders. This is a very high ratio. This policy also states that Counselors
w:i11 have a ratio of 1:34 offenders. JJJe policy 2400.02 states that Case Managers will have a
ratio of 1:24 offenders, which would be 11.5 Case Managers hired., instead ofllie two presently
hired. This policy gives many good reasons for using the 1;24 t'atio for Case Managers, and seems

more appropriate than the 1: 138 ratio. This facility is suppose to be a Substance Abuse Treatment
Center, and there is very little specialization shown among the councilors concerning substance
abuse ~eatment. Considering the amount and type of programs Jena plans to imp1ement~ the

number of councilors and Case Managers is not adequate.
Edutatioo.
The fucility has eight classrooms. JJJC has asked for a waver from the LaSalle Parish School
Board to have a ratio of one instructor per ejghteen juveniles. I asked the w-arden why he was not
going to have the required one to fifteen r~tio. He stated that there were not enough classrooms
built for the number of juveniles the facility would house. 1 went into one of the larger classrooms,
which had 18 desks stored inside. Once the desks at..;; in p1a.ce~ this is going to be a cfmyded
classroom. This is a brand new faci1ity~ and before it opens, it does not have the space needed to
perfonn its mission. The warden stated tbat he would have nineteen teachers. There are plans to
have only two special education instructors. Past reviews of the other state institutions would
indicate that this will not be adequate. I asked the warden about programs for the mentally

mentally ill offenders. He stated he did not know how many he would rece1Ve, but he
would work them into the programs as needed. I asked the warden how all of the juveniles will go
to class, as shovvn on the daily activity sheet. He stated that one donn will provide academic
studies thr:ee times a week. and then will be given social skills, cotUlSeling, gym, two times a
. week. This will rotate between dorms. The policy is to have special education classes with a ratio
of one special education instructor per 10 juveniles. That will allow for 20 special education
students. If statistics :from the other juvenile institutions are any indicatio~ there will he a need for
more than two special education instructors. This will have to be worked out with the LaSalle
Parish SCMal Board. .1 still have some confusion concerning the educational program, and where
the juveniles will be locate.d that are not in the classrooms, as well as where the remainder of the
nineteen teachers will be. At this time there are no plans for juveniles who arrive at the facility and
retarded,

Of

have completed their GEDs. I will need more infonnation on the educational process.
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Vocational Training
The facility bas plans to offer vocational training in the areas of Culinary Arts. Grounds keeping,
and Laundry. This sounds like the offenders will work in the kitchellt keep the grass cut and plant
flowers, and do the lalUldry for the facility. This is done in each of the other juvenile :facilities~ but
is considered ajob, not vocational training. I have not seen any plans for vocational instructors;
equipment, or space. I will. need more infonnation on this.

Cameras
There were t~o video cameras in each living area. There is a camera in six of the eight
classrOOn1.S, the kitchen and dinning areas, the visitation area. the recreation areas. the medical
area, and at other strategic areas around the facility. I did not get a chance to view how the
cameras were aimed. or how they worked. or if they have audio capabilities, due to personnel
working on the monitors in the central control. The central control area is where the monitors will
be observed by the security officer. Staffing for the central control is one (1) officer per shift. My
, experience with this type of central control is that one officer is not adequate due to the fact that
'the central control is the hub of the facility. with numerous telephone calls being received~
infonnation being ~ooked up on. request, opening doors throughout the facility, receiving the
count for the facility, and then trying to view the monitors when possible.
Dinning Room

The fucility has two. small dinning areas for the juveniles. At the time ofmy inspection, the warden
was having a different type of table put into the dinning area to. accommodate m.ore juveniles. The
warden stated it wo.uld take approximately one and a halfhours to :teed the population.
Visitation
The facility has oue medium size indoor visiting room, and one medium size outdoor visiting
room. The warden stated that the indoor visiting room would hold up to 36 people. There were
three non-contact visiting areas~ along with two attorney visiting rooms. Visitation will. be on the
weekends. Each juvenile will be allowed two visitors at a time, The warden stated that the
juveniles could visit each weekend if visitors showed up to visit.
Recreatiod
The facility has two large recreation areas inside the facility~ and one gymnasium on the outside.
There are plans for each day room area to have tables fur quite garnes~ and a sruall television
room.

Problem Areas
While inspecting with the warden, I noticed the bathroom-shower area of the 48 bed units had
privacy walls that were too high. There would be juveniles who would completely disappear from
sight once in the bathroom area. There were large girders in the 48 bed units, that would allow the
juveniles to climb, and swing from the ex.po.sed pipes above. The commodes and sinks are
porcelain and could be easily broken. The warden and I discussed these problems.
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This is Wackenhut Corrections Corporations second juvenile facility. The first is located in
Coke County, Texas. It concerns me that after all the reports and publicity concerning Tallulah
Correctional Center, and the three state juvenile institutions, that Wackenhut Corrections
Corporation would try to present The Court with such inadequate plans, and that the state would
have accepted it.
At this time, with the inadequate staffing proposed in security, psyc.hiatric services, mental
health. questions concerning the educational and vocational programs and space, and with more
infonnation obviousiy needed before the facility would he ready to open, I would recommend that
no juveniles be allowed to enter the Jena Juvenile Justice Center until these problems have been
addressed.
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JOHN P WffiTLEY
660 Laurel Strut _. Suite A
Baton Rouge, LA 7080J...Sfi;) 1

Telephone S04 341-9880
F.~

S04 341-9882

August 11, 1998

Honorable Frank J. Polozola
Unit.ed States District Judge
Middle District of Louisiana
Russell Long Federal Building

Baton Rouge, LA 70801
RE: For Your Infonnation

Dear Judge Polozola:
During the hearing on August 10,

1998~

concerning the Jena Ju-venile Justice Center~ Bob

Mianowski, Senior Vice President ofWackenhut Corrections Corporation, stated to Your Honor

in court that he had given a copy of the staffing plans to Mr. Ross Maggio, Jr., a former court
expert. and then a Regional Vice President for Wackenhllt Correction.s Corporation. Bob
Mianowski stated that Mr. Maggio had been given a copy of the staffing plafl..s, and had given his
approval to the staifmg plans f01 the Jena facUity.
I was an e.,loyee of Wackenhut Corrections duriJlg that time. and remembered that :Mr.
Maggio was not wwking on the Jena project. I called Mr. Maggio after the hearing to advise hlm
what had been said toncerning his approval of the Jena staffing plan, and to find out ifhe had see)),
them. Mr. Maggio stated that he had never seen the staifmg plans for Jena. and had not been
allowed to work on the project even though Je,oa "vas in his regional area. He reminded me that
,he had told the Wackenhut Stafr over a year ago that they needed to work with the court on their
plans for Jella, and that the Senior Staff discussed this at a ste.ffmeeting. After :Mr. :Maggio
retired, there has been. no contact with the Wackenhut staff concerning the stafflng or plans to
open the fucility until Your Honor told tb~ Department of Corrections last mouth that Wackenhut
Corrections r~eeded to advise The Court of their plans. Mr. Mianowski stated in court,1ast month
that he had only a few weeks notice that The Court would need information on the Jena opening.
l"fr. Maggio stated that he was going to call YOW" Honor to advise you of this situation.
j

After the heari.og Monday~ August 10, Bob Mianowski walked up to me and stated that he

had no hard feeling over what I had said in court concerning Jena. He stated that he knew I was
just doing my job, and that he wanted me to know that he did not hold it against me. (This
statement came as something of a surprise to me) as I had not given any thought one way or the
other about how my presentation to the court would affect Mr..Mianowski's feelings toward me.)
Mr. Mianowski told me that he did not "give a damn if lena ever opened." He stated that
Wackenhut bad not had a chance to negotiate the contract with the state, and that they had gotten
the contract from another group who had negotiated with the Department of Con·ections. Bob
Mianowski stated that the per diem, was not sufficient. and that the Department of Corr~tions
was going to have to come up with more money if they wanted Jena to open properly.
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Mr. Keith Nordyke stated to me that Bob Mianowski basicaUy told him that Waclcenhut was O.ot
involved :in: the negotiations on this contract, and that they had received the contract from another
group after the negotiations had been finalized. Bob Mianowski said Wackenhut would need more
money if they were to do the job properly. Bob Mianowski told him that Wackenhut would walk
away from the project if this could not be resolved. Again I question how this contract was
approved, ifeveryone seems to know that the per diem involved was not adequate to perform the
services properly.
Mr. Nordyke, myself. and members of the Department of Justice met with the Wackenhut
Staff at Mr. Rick Curris office around 1:20 p.m. after the hearing. Mr. Cheney Joseph was in
attendance. We met in order to try and help the Wackenhut staff understand some of the
additional information that was o.eededt and to answer any questions that we felt that we could.
During the meeting, Ms. Iris Goldschrnidt of the Department of Justice .!lSk~d th~ Jena. Warden,
Mike Wodkins. several questions concerning the staffing at the facility. Mr. Wodkins answered
several times that he felt he could use more staffing in several areas, and that he agreed with the
.staffing ratios mentiOned by the Department of Justice experts. The Wackenhut attorney finally
told Ms. G9Jaschmidt nqt to ask the warden any more questions concernipg s1:a.ftinj at the Jena
~~

.

This is for Your Honor's infonnation.

.
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To:

Judge Frank J. Polozofa

Fax;

3893577

Pages:

7. including this cover sheet.

Date:

August 13, 1998

From tile detk of...

John P. Whitley
COLIn Expert
660 laurel St. Suite A

Baton Rouge, louisiana 70802342·9880

FiIX: 34l~9881
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